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Director’s
Message

Dena Rowland, Director
South Central Region

Mailing Address
Steele & Freeman, Inc.
1301 Lawson Rd
Fort Worth, TX 76131

Contact
Office:  817.232.4742
Cell:  817.688.2961
Fax:  817.232.9113
drowland@steelefreeman.com

A big welcome to all of the South Central Region new members!  You have 
chosen a great time to be a member of NAWIC.  There will be an abundance of 
opportunities for you to learn more about your chapter members and NAWIC 
in the coming weeks.  March 5-11, 2017 is WIC Week (Women in Construction).  
This week is specifically designed to raise awareness of the opportunities 
available for women in the industry.   All 16 chapters in the South Central Region 
have planned a variety of events for this week.  I encourage all members to 
make it a priority to attend at least one of the activities planned for your chapter 
and don’t forget to invite potential members.  The more events you attend the 
more opportunities you will have to learn and to share what NAWIC is to those 
who haven’t heard.
The next big event for our Region will be the South Central Region Forum in 
Dallas, Texas the weekend of April 7-8, 2017.  If you are a new member and 
have not received information about this forum, please visit our website:  www.
nawicsouthcentralregion.org where you can find information on registration, 
sponsorship, and a tentative agenda to start planning.  Region events are a great 
place for education, networking and meeting other NAWIC ladies across the 
Region.  This will also be your opportunity to get to know your candidates who 
are running for South Central Region Director along with many of the national 
candidates who will be campaigning.  Early registration will be closing soon – 
March 15th.  Please get your registrations and sponsorship forms turned in so 
you don’t have those late fees.  Also, our room block is filling quickly. Please 
pay close attention to the note below that is posted on the room booking site.
Welcome to the Reservation site for the NAWIC South Central Region Forum.  
As you make your hotel reservations for the April Meeting, please be aware the 
hotel is running low on rooms with two double beds.  They should be able to 
confirm a double bedded room a little closer to the meeting. 
Therefore, as you make your reservation, if you are sharing with another person 
and would require a room with two double beds, please go ahead and make 
your reservation.  You will put in the number of people who will be sharing 
the room.  A King bedded room will pop up. Please go ahead and make the 
reservation in the King, and in the field at the bottom labeled: Additional 
Request: Please make a notation in that field that you require a room with 
two double beds. This will allow us to pull the reservations of those requiring 
two double beds as they become available. 
Thank you for your patience as we work through this process! 

Save the Date has been sent out for the Annual Meeting and Education Confer-
ence that will be held in Anaheim, CA, August 16-19, 2017.  Early bird registra-
tion will be from March 1 – April 30, 2017. 

Enjoy the rest of the newsletter and I hope you all enjoy your WIC Week.
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NOT JUST AN ACCOUNTING FIRM. 
A DESTINATION.

Companies across industries seek the same things—
growth and success. Weaver can help.

For more information contact Valissa Padgett at 
817.882.7719 or valissa.padgett@weaver.com.

Serving the construction industry in the region 
with assurance, tax and advisory services for 
over 50 years.

Austin • Conroe • Dallas • Fort Worth • Houston 
Los Angeles • Midland • San Antonio • Stamford weaver.com
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For more than 15 years, Cates, 

Courtney & Roebuck has been a 

leader in concrete construction, 

serving the Dallas/Fort Worth 

Metroplex with quality and integrity.

Expertise in… 

• Commercial 

• Industrial 

• Manufacturing 

• Aviation 

• Education

(817) 921-3183     •     ccrconcrete.com

Call us for your next project!
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AFC Sponsor Recognition

nawic south central region

annual fall conference

11.11.16 - 11.12.16

Name: ____________________________________________________________

NAWIC Title: ______________________________ Are you a US Veteran? ______

Chapter: __________________________________________  Number _________

Company: _________________________________________________________

Address: ___________________________________________________________

City/ST/Zip: ________________________________________________________

Phone: ______________________  Email: _______________________________

Guest Info: _____________________________ Are you a First Timer?  ________

Membership Type: ___ Active  ___ Assoc  ___ Corporate   ___ Retired   ___ M.A.L ___ Student

Food Allergies / Dietary Restrictions: _____________________________________

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Deadline: Monday, October 24, 2016

Early Registration: $75 Member / $100 Guest
Late Registration :(after Oct 24th)  $100 Member / $125 Guest

Registration Includes: Welcome Reception, Light breakfast, Lunch & Breaks
Reach for the moon! Join Team Addi’s Faith Foundation. Learn more at: https://goo.gl/CM90Wg

Please make checks payable to:
NAWIC SCR Event Fund

Mail registration & payment to:
Martha Simpson

Mauze Construction Corp
210 W. Olmos

San Antonio, TX  78212
nawicscevents@gmail.com

Hotel Info:
Royal Sonesta Hotel
2222 West Loop S.
Houston, TX  77027

800.766.3782
855.463.3091

Group Code: 1101NAWICS
Single & Doub $125 / Trip $135 / Quad $145

Reservation Deadline: 10.26.16

San Antonio Chapter

Special Thanks
To

2016 Annual Fall Conference
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Hello South Central Region Ladies 

Many of you know me as the Immediate Past President of the Dallas and NEF Liaison/Fund 
Raiser Chair.  With the new year upon us, my presidency is over and this will be my last year 
serving under Director Dena Rowland as and NEF Chair.  So I need a new challenge with 
NAWIC.  So I have decided to run for South Central Region Director 2017-2019.  This is an 
exciting adventure that I am eager to take on. 

I joined NAWIC in March 2008.  I was encouraged to join an organization by my employer to help me grow as an 
employee.  I looked for something that would help me as a woman.  I found NAWIC.  At my first NAWIC meeting 
as a guest, the chapter was discussing what they were going to do to remodel the room they sponsored at a 
woman’s shelter.  I joined NAWIC the next day and helped to lead that event by preparing the color board to 
present to the shelter and help raise money to buy new furniture and linens for the room which was to be 
occupied by a family.  That is why I joined NAWIC.  The give back the organization was doing for the local 
community. 

Immediately I was encouraged to run for a board position.  I held the office of Secretary for 1 term, VP for 2 
terms and President for 4 terms, covering 2 chapters and 2 Regions.  I have served as Region Committee chair 
for WIC Week and NEF, again, 2 chapters and 2 Regions.  I wanted to keep holding board positions and helping 
to serve the Region I belonged to because of my passion for NAWIC and how much I got out of it, and how much 
I continued to grow with NAWIC 

I want to see NAWIC keep growing.  This organization does so much good for women and the communities; I 
want that to grow, along with our membership, our name and our passion.  Construction is a tough industry for 
women, and as women, we are always working to better ourselves, at home, at work, everywhere by growing 
our experiences, knowledge and strength.  NAWIC is a place where we can go to get that growth. 

My dream for NAWIC, is to have a woman from every industry belong to every chapter, to have one woman 
from every company join NAWIC, to have more CEO’s and CFO’s join NAWIC, to have more woman business 
owners join NAWIC, and to have NAWIC displayed at every one of these locations, proudly, as a sponsor and a 
supporter of growing the women in construction in every way. 

I want to see NAWIC be the “go to” organization for women to rely on for support and encouragement, the “go 
to” organization for employers to send their female employees to for training, guidance and mentoring within 
the construction industry, the “go to” organization for everyone when it comes to giving back to the 
communities in a construction related way, the “go to” organization for growth. 

Please consider me when thinking about your next Regional Director for the South Central Region 

Jennifer VanBreda 
NAWIC – The “Go To” Organization for Growth 

Email: jvanbreda@simplexgrinnell.com  cell: (469) 408-8155, contact me anytime 

Laurie Jimenez, Candidate for SCR Director 2017 - 2019 

I would like to thank everyone who has encouraged me over the past few years to seek the position of 
Director.  These ladies embody the true meaning and purpose of NAWIC, “Enhancing the Success of 
Women.”  I appreciate all the late night calls, the emails, the friendly chats at Region events, and, I can 
feel your prayers.  There are too many of you to mention, and since I don’t want to leave anyone off the 
list, I’ll just say thank you.  You know who you are. 

I have a dream for South Central Region that I hope will take us to new heights.  I hope you’ll indulge 
me, as I share my dream. 

I dream of the day when South Central Region has not only the largest membership (we’ve achieved it 
before, we can do it again), but the most active chapters in NAWIC.  I would like to see every Chapter 
hosting events that promote NAWIC in such a way, that the industry can hear us ROAR!  And they know 
who we are, so we’re not the best kept secret anymore. 

I dream of the day when South Central Region is known as the most innovative Region.  I believe that we 
can’t do business “like we’ve always done it.”  We need to explore new ideas, and attract new life into 
our organization.  Think about it, how many 20 and 30-somethings are part of your Chapters?  They will 
be our legacy, and they can help us reach out beyond our small groups.  But this means finding ways to 
communicate among ourselves, our chapters and within our Region.  

Speaking of communication, I also dream of the day when South Central Region is known as the most 
interactive Region.  Communication is key to our success.  For example, as you plan events (like block 
kids and WIC Week), I would like to see us share the steps we are taking to prepare for these events.  
Not just within our Chapters, from Chair to Chair each year, but also between our Chapters.  Even 
adding one new facet to an event could make all the difference in the outcome.  We need to find ways 
to share this type of information successfully.  We need to find ways to communicate prolifically. 

Will all of this be achievable in the next two years?  Hopefully, yes!  It’s something that working together 
and communicating frequently can be achieved.  I dream of helping South Central Region soar to new 
heights, as your new Director for 2017-2019.   

In closing, on Saturday, April 8th, I would appreciate your vote as the next South Central Region 
Director.  Thank you. 

 

Proven Leadership for South Central Region 

Houston Chapter #3 Boards of Directors since 2009 
Chapter Treasurer 2010-2013 
Chapter Secretary 2015-2016 
Chapter President 2013-2014 

SCR PR/Marketing Chair 2014-2015 
National PR/Marketing Co-Chair 2015-2016 

National PR/Marketing Chair 2016-2017 

SCR Director Candidates
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Nominate a Member Today 

The NAWIC National Board created three national awards to recognize the wonderful attributes of our 
members. They are the Lifetime Achievement Award, the Member of the Year Award and the Future Leader 
of the Year Award. 

The Lifetime Achievement award was established to recognize outstanding efforts of a NAWIC member 
who has been actively involved throughout their NAWIC membership. A member is only eligible to win this 
award once.

The Member of the Year award was established to recognize outstanding efforts of a NAWIC member who 
has been actively involved throughout the current NAWIC year. A member is only eligible to win this award 
once.

The Future Leader of the Year award was established to recognize outstanding efforts of a new NAWIC 
member who has been actively involved throughout their first two NAWIC years as of May 31 of the current 
year. A member is only eligible to win this award once.

All nominations and required forms must be received by Dede Hughes by June 1, 2017.   The winners 
of each award will be recognized at the NAWIC Awards Gala during the Annual Meeting & Educational 
Conference every year. 
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February
02/22/2017 - Leadership Training Zone - NAWIC Election Protocol 

02/28/2017 - Postmark Deadline for NFSF Applications

02/28/2017 - Deadline for NFSF Donations

02/28/2017 - Uniting the Construction Industry Behind Suicide Prevention

March
03/02/2017 - Membership/PR & Marketing Webinar

03/05/2017 - 2017 Women in Construction Week

03/07/2017 - 2017 CONEXPO-CON/AGG

03/15/2017 - New York Build Expo

03/31/2017 - Southeast Region Forum

April
04/06/2017 - Membership/PR & Marketing Webinar

04/07/2017 - South Central Region Forum

04/21/2017 - North Central Region Forum

04/21/2017 - South Atlantic Region Forum

04/28/2017 - Northeast Region Forum

04/28/2017 - Midwest Region Forum

May
05/02/2017 - Groundbreaking Women in Construction Conference

05/05/2017 - Pacific Southwest Region Forum

05/15/2017 - National Officer Election Ballots Mailed by this date

05/19/2017 - Pacific Northwest Region Forum

05/31/2017 - Deadline for Returning National Officer Election Ballots

Dates to Remember
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN IN CONSTRUCTION 
GUIDELINES – LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT 

 
 

Purpose of Award: 
The Lifetime Achievement award was established to recognize outstanding efforts of a NAWIC member who has been 
actively involved throughout their NAWIC membership. This award may only be won once by a member. 

 
Selection Process: 
The member can be nominated by an individual or chapter who may or may not be in the same chapter as nominee. 
Nominators are encouraged to contact nominee to ensure accuracy of application. All nomination forms received prior to 
the deadline will be numbered and reviewed for anonymity (no names or chapter numbers) and forwarded to a panel of 
judges, as selected by the award Chairman. The judges are to be impartial, and may include NAWIC members. 

 
Criteria and Method of Judging: 
All nominees must be a member in good standing. Items to be covered on the nomination form and evaluated on a point 
system (1-60) will be chapter, regional and national activities. Also included are construction related and community service 
activities.  An essay of 500 words or less, submitted with the nomination form, will be awarded points at the discretion of 
the judges. The nominee awarded the highest number of points by all judges will be deemed the winner. In case of a tie, 
two awards would be made in that particular year. 

 
Deadline: 
All paperwork must be received by the NAWIC Office on or before June 1. 

 
Ratings: 

New Members Recruited Max of 3 
National Officer/Board Positions Max of 7 
Chapter Officer/Board Positions Max of 3 
Chapter Committees Max of 3 
Regional Committees Max of 3 
National Committees Max of 4 
Charter Member Max of 1 
Attendance Max of 5 
Other Positions Max of 4 
NEF Certifications Max of 5 
Other Activities Max of 2 
Essay Max of 60 

 
Award: 
The NAWIC office will prepare and/or purchase appropriate award.  
 
 

  Notification and Announcement of Winners: 
  Winners will be notified by the NAWIC President with announcement of the winners held until after the National                    
  Election results are announced. 
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Lifetime Achievement Award 
Nomination Form 

The following member has been 
(Nominee’s Name) 

nominated by 
(Nominator’s Name) 

I certify that the information contained in the attached application form is true to the best of my knowledge and 
that the nominee is a member in good standing of the chapter. 

Nominee’s Chapter President or Secretary Date Submitted 

*Name of Nominee will not be disclosed to judges. Judges will only receive application and scoring sheets with
Nominee Code.

Committee Use Only 
Nominee Code   

Lifetime Acheivement (1) Lifetime Acheivement (2)
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Lifetime Achievement Award 
Nomination Application Form 

Committee Use Only 

Nominee Code 

NOTE: The specific allocation of points per item is the method for scoring. Enter the amount for each activity 
served during entire NAWIC membership (i.e., Chapter President 3 times during membership, enter 3). It is 
important to correctly list the nominee’s experience with the corresponding activities. Listing “served on all 
chapter committees and chaired most of them” will not be scored. 

Date Nominee Joined NAWIC 
(Membership in one or more Chapters is included) 

Nominee is a NAWIC member in good standing 

How many members has nominee recruited since joining NAWIC? 

National Officer/Board Positions Held: 
President Pres. Elect Vice President Secretary Treasurer Director 

Chapter Officer/Board Positions Held: 
President Vice President Secretary Treasurer Other: 

Chapter Committees 

Bylaws 

Chaired Member 

Professional Development & Education 
Finance 
Public Relations & Marketing 
Membership 
Mentoring 
Safety & Health Awareness 
WIC Week 
Block Kids 
Cad Design / Drafting 
Others (List):  

Regional Committees Chaired 

Professional Development & Education 
Public Relations & Marketing 
Membership 
Mentoring 
Safety & Health Awareness 
WIC Week 
Block Kids 
Cad Design / Drafting 
Others (List):  

National Committees Chaired 

Programs, Education & Projects 
Public Relations & Marketing 
Membership 
Mentoring 
Safety & Health Awareness 
WIC Week 
Block Kids 
Cad Design / Drafting 
Others (List):  

Is this member a charter member? Y  /  N 

Nominee has attended the following number of Regional/National functions 
Annual Meeting & Education Conference 
Regional Fall Conference 
Regional Forum 
Other: 

Has the nominee served in the following positions: 
Member Chaired 

Forum Coordinator/Co-Coordinator/Committee
Fall Conf. Coordinator/Co‐Coordinator/Committee 
Director's Fund Guardian/Controller 
Director’s Fund Trustee 
Chaired a Chartering 
Attended a Chartering 

NEF Certifications earned to date: 
CIT CBT CDS CCA 

List Construction‐related and/or Community Service Activities that the Nominee has chaired: 

Attach an essay in 500 words or less – why should this member be chosen for the honor of “NAWIC 
Lifetime Achievement”? Please do not reveal the name of the member or chapter name in your essay. 

Lifetime Acheivement (4)Lifetime Acheivement (3)
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN IN CONSTRUCTION 
GUIDELINES – MEMBER OF THE YEAR 

Purpose of Award: 
The Member of the Year award was established to recognize outstanding efforts of a NAWIC member who has been actively 
involved throughout the current NAWIC year. This award may only be won once by a member. 

Selection Process: 
The member can be nominated by an individual or chapter who may or may not be in the same chapter as nominee. 
Nominators are encouraged to contact nominee to ensure accuracy of application. All nomination forms received prior to 
the deadline will be numbered and reviewed for anonymity (no names or chapter numbers) and forwarded to a panel of 
judges, as selected by the award Chairman. The judges are to be impartial, and may include NAWIC members. 

Criteria and Method of Judging: 
All nominees must be a member in good standing. Items to be covered on the nomination form and evaluated on a point 
system (1-60) will be chapter, regional and national activities. Also included are construction related and community service 
activities.  An essay of 500 words or less, submitted with the nomination form, will be awarded points at the discretion of 
the judges. The nominee awarded the highest number of points by all judges will be deemed the winner. In case of a tie, 
two awards would be made in that particular year. 

Deadline: 
All paperwork must be received by the NAWIC Office on or before June 1. 

Ratings: 
New Members Recruited Max of 4 
Chapter Officer/Board Positions Max of 3 
Chapter Committees Max of 5 
Regional Committees Max of 4 
National Committees Max of 3 
Charter Member Max of 1 
Attendance Max of 6 
Other Positions Max of 4 
NEF Certifications Max of 5 
Other Activities Max of 5 
Essay Max of 60 

Award: 
The NAWIC office will prepare and/or purchase appropriate award. 

  Notification and Announcement of Winners: 
  Winners will be notified by the NAWIC President with announcement of the winners held until after the National 
  Election results are announced. 

Member of the Year 
Nomination Form 

The following member has been 
(Nominee’s Name) 

nominated by 
(Nominator’s Name) 

I certify that the information contained in the attached application form is true to the best of my knowledge and 
that the nominee is a member in good standing of the chapter. 

Nominee’s Chapter President or Secretary Date Submitted 

*Name of Nominee will not be disclosed to judges. Judges will only receive application and scoring sheets with
Nominee Code.

Committee Use Only 
Nominee Code   

Member of the Year (1) Member of the Year (2)
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Member of the Year 
Nomination Application Form 

Committee Use Only 

Nominee Code 

NOTE: The specific allocation of points per item is for current year activities only and is the method for 
scoring. Check each field where applicable for the current NAWIC year. It is important to correctly list the 
nominee’s experience with the corresponding activities. Listing “served on all chapter committees and 
chaired most of them” will not be scored. 

Date Nominee Joined NAWIC 
(Membership in one or more Chapters is included) 

Nominee is a NAWIC member in good standing 

How many members has nominee recruited for the current NAWIC year? 

Chapter Officer/Board Position Currently Held: 
President Vice President Secretary Treasurer Director Other: 

Current Year Chapter Committees 

Bylaws 

Chaired Member 

Professional Development & Education 
Finance 
Public Relations & Marketing 
Membership 
Mentoring 
Safety & Health Awareness 
WIC Week 
Block Kids 
Cad Design / Drafting 
Others (List):  

Current Year Regional Committees Chaired 

Professional Development & Education 
Public Relations & Marketing 
Membership 
Mentoring 
Safety & Health Awareness 
WIC Week 
Block Kids 
Cad Design / Drafting 
Others (List):  

Current Year National Committees Chaired 

Programs, Education & Projects 
Public Relations & Marketing 
Membership 
Mentoring 
Safety & Health Awareness 
WIC Week 
Block Kids 
Cad Design / Drafting 
Others (List):  

Is this member a charter member? Y  /  N 

In the past 12 months, Nominee has attended the following Regional/National functions 
Annual Meeting & Education Conference 
Regional Fall Conference 
Regional Forum 
Other: 

Has the nominee served in the following positions: 
Member 

Forum Coordinator/Co-Coordinator/Committee 
Fall Conf. Coordinator/Co‐Coordinator/Committee  
Director's Fund Guardian/Controller 
Director’s Fund Trustee 
Chaired a Chartering 
Attended a Chartering 

NEF Certifications earned to date: 

CIT CBT CDS CCA 

List Construction‐related and/or Community Service Activities that the Nominee has chaired: 

Attach an essay in 500 words or less – why should this member be chosen for the honor of “NAWIC 
Member of the Year”? Please do not reveal the name of the member or chapter name in your essay. 

Chaired

Member of the Year(3) Member of the Year (4)
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN IN CONSTRUCTION 
GUIDELINES – FUTURE LEADER OF THE YEAR 

Purpose of Award: 
The Future Leader of the Year award was established to recognize outstanding efforts of a new NAWIC member who has been 
actively involved throughout their first two NAWIC years as of May 31 of the current year. This award may only be won once 
by a member. 

Selection Process: 
The member can be nominated by an individual or chapter who may or may not be in the same chapter as nominee. 
Nominators are encouraged to contact nominee to ensure accuracy of application. All nomination forms received prior to 
the deadline will be numbered and reviewed for anonymity (no names or chapter numbers) and forwarded to a panel of 
judges, as selected by the award Chairman. The judges are to be impartial, and may include NAWIC members. 

Criteria and Method of Judging: 
All nominees must be a member in good standing. Items to be covered on the nomination form and evaluated on a point 
system (1-60) will be chapter, regional and national activities. Also included are construction related and community service 
activities.  An essay of 500 words or less, submitted with the nomination form, will be awarded points at the discretion of 
the judges. The nominee awarded the highest number of points by all judges will be deemed the winner. In case of a tie, 
two awards would be made in that particular year. 

Deadline: 
All paperwork must be received by the NAWIC Office on or before June 1. 

Ratings: 
Chapter Officer/Board Positions Max of 5 
Chapter Committees Max of 5 
Regional Committees Max of 4 
National Committees Max of 3 
Attended Chapter Meetings Max of 4 
Charter Member Max of 1 
Attendance Max of 6 
Other Positions Max of 4 
NEF Certifications Max of 5 
Other Activities Max of 3 
Essay Max of 60 

Award: 
The NAWIC office will prepare and/or purchase appropriate award. 

  Notification and Announcement of Winners: 
  Winners will be notified by the NAWIC President with announcement of the winners held until after the National 
  Election results are announced. 

Future Leader of the Year 
Nomination Form 

The following member has been 
(Nominee’s Name) 

nominated by 
(Nominator’s Name) 

I certify that the information contained in the attached application form is true to the best of my knowledge and 
that the nominee is a member in good standing of the chapter. 

Nominee’s Chapter President or Secretary Date Submitted 

*Name of Nominee will not be disclosed to judges. Judges will only receive application and scoring sheets with
Nominee Code.

Committee Use Only 
Nominee Code   

Future Leader (1) Future Leader (2)
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Future Leader of the Year 
Nomination Application Form 

Committee Use Only 

Nominee Code 

NOTE: It is important to correctly list the nominee’s experience with corresponding activities. Listing “served 
on all chapter committees and chaired most of them” will not be scored. 

Date Nominee Joined NAWIC 

Nominee is a NAWIC member in good standing 
Nominee has been a member of NAWIC for no more than 2 years (starting with month joined) 

Chapter Officer/Board Positions Held: 
President Vice President Secretary Treasurer Director Other: 

Current Year Chapter Committees 

Bylaws 

Chaired Member 

Professional Development & Education 
Finance 
Public Relations & Marketing 
Membership 
Mentoring 
Safety & Health Awareness 
WIC Week 
Block Kids 
Cad Design / Drafting 
Others (List):  

Current Year Regional Committees Chaired 

Professional Development & Education 
Public Relations & Marketing 
Membership 
Mentoring 
Safety & Health Awareness 
WIC Week 
Block Kids 
Cad Design / Drafting 
Others (List):  

Current Year National Committees Chaired 

Professional Development & Education 
Public Relations & Marketing 
Membership 
Mentoring 
Safety & Health Awareness 
WIC Week 
Block Kids 
Cad Design / Drafting 
Others (List):  

In the past 12 months, Nominee has attended out of chapter meetings. 

Is this member a charter member? Y  /  N 

In the past 12 months, Nominee has attended the following Regional/National functions 
Annual Meeting & Education Conference 
Regional Fall Conference 
Regional Forum 
Other: 

Has the nominee served in the following positions: 
Member Chaired 

Forum Coordinator/Co-Coordinator/Committee 
Fall Conf. Coordinator/Co‐Coordinator/Committee 
Director’s  Fund Guardian/Controller 
Director’s Fund Trustee 
Chaired a Chartering 
Attended a Chartering 

NEF Certifications earned to date: 
CIT CBT CDS CCA 

List Construction‐related and/or Community Service Activities that the Nominee has chaired: 

Attach an essay in 500 words or less – why should this member be chosen for the honor of “NAWIC Future 
Leader of the Year”? Please do not reveal the name of the member or chapter name in your essay. 

Future Leader (3) Future Leader (4)
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Membership: Wanda Bledsaw        wanda@bledsawdesign.com 
   Linda Cudmore  linda.cudmore@csusa.us

PR/Marketing:  Jessica Huff   Jessica.Huff@rac.com
   Vickie Thompson                  texwicvic@juno.com

WIC Week:      Megan Greenland    Megan@abcark.org 
   co chair Lisa Holder  Lisa.Holder@nabholz.com

PD&E:              Christine Barnhill   billbar1@bellsouth.net

Safety:       Tracy Hadwin tracyhadwin@firetechsystems.com

CAD:       Francine Hawkins-Alegeh  hawkif@yahoo.com

NEF:     Michelle Urbanczyk michelleu@ubanconcrete.com

NEF Liason:    Jennifer VanBreda  jvanbreda@simplexgrinnell.com

Block Kids:   Shelie Gaffron    sgaffron@auigc.com

SOUTH CENTRAL REGION SOUTH CENTRAL REGION

Thank you ALL for your submissions!  We had 12 out of 16 Chapters 
submit an entry.  Way to go!!  The South Central Region Winner will 
be announced at Forum in Dallas April 7-8.  Don’t miss out!  If you 
have any questions feel free to contact me Shelie Gaffron at 817-
343-9669 or sgaffron@auipartners.com, otherwise, good luck and I 
will see you there.  

s
©National Association of Women in Construction •  www.nawic.org

NAWIC Election Protocol – Chapter, Regional, & National

Presenter: Deb Gregoire, NAWIC Parliamentarian (dgregoire@brewer-garrett.com) 
Day/Date/Time: Wednesday, 02/22/17 at 7PM ET, 6PM CT, 5PM MT, 4PM PT
Target Audience: All NAWIC Members
Synopsis: Do ballots confuse you? Learn everything you were afraid to ask about 

election and voting protocol on the chapter, regional, and national levels 
in this Q & A session.

Dial-In Number: 515-604-9309 Access Code: 391116
Online Meeting: https://join.freeconferencecall.com/nawicleadershipskills

The PowerPoint Presentation will NOT be made available on National’s 
Website until after this session…you need to listen first…then go to
http://www.nawic.org/nawic/Leadership_Training.asp 

Any questions should be directed to the presenter and Colleen Cribbs, NAWIC Staff 
Committee Liaison (colleenc@nawic.org).

*Training sessions are open to any NAWIC member.
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 SPARKLE ON YOUR NAWIC 

     NAWIC SOUTH CENTRAL REGION- JANUARY 2017 
         CHAPTER CHAIRS & CO-CHAIRS MEMBERSHIP UPDATE  
           
               by: Wanda Bledsaw, NAWIC SCR Membership Chair, 2015-2017 
                         Dallas Chapter Membership  Chairperson, 2014-2017 
                                      NAWIC member since 2002. 
        wanda@bledsawdesign.com 

 
 
Dear Busy Sisters of NAWIC, 
 
All SCR chapter members and membership chairs stepped up early with renewals and new members!  Now that we are in a new year, we all need to continue 
converting our passion into success. Let’s all continue to share membership events, press releases and idea’s on our NAWIC SCR Facebook page. Laurie Jimenez, 
National NAWIC PR & Marketing Chair has been keeping all 16 Chapters up to date on Facebook. Thank you Laurie! 
 
Check out Christine Barnhill’s Guest Speaker document posted on SCR Facebook and Fort Worth Chapters Newsletter.  Please feel free to notate information that could 
be useful for your Chapter. Both are excellent reads.  
 
Victoria Kurczyn, NAWIC National PR and Marketing Co-Chair provided the January Survey Monkey report for those who have not submitted.  
 
Patricia Breen has been working on a “Dear Potential NAWIC Member” letter.  If any member has a “Potential member invite letter” and/or “Sponsor invite letter” that 
has produced success, please send and Linda Cudmore, SCR Membership Co-Chair can prepare and forward to all 16 SCR Membership Chairpersons. If you have a 
Chapter Membership Co-Chair, please forward for distribution.  
 
If you are not receiving monthly membership updates concerning membership, please contact us immediately.   
All Chapter members are part of membership. Please ask your Co-Chair or a Chapter member to assist you if necessary. .  
 

Monthly Membership Committee Responsibilities: 
 

 Turn your positive passion and energy into completing goals and deadlines.  
 Continue following up on renewals and NAWIC potential members and Sponsors. 
 Attend monthly National NAWIC monthly membership/pr & marketing Webinars provided by our National 

committee Chairs and Co-Chairs. or have other Chapter members attend monthly.  
 Complete National NAWIC monthly Survey Monkey immediately upon receiving by e-mail.  
 Keep your potential member Excel worksheet contacts up to date. 
 Create a NAWIC potential member invite letter or update the one you have. Send us a copy.  
 Report your Chapters membership status to your Chapter President and members during your general membership 

meeting.   
 Continue to share on NAWIC SCR Facebook page and your Chapters Website and Facebook page. If you need 

help creating or updating your chapter website, contact Jennifer VanBreda at jvanbreda@simplexgrinnell.com 
 Now is a great time to have a Membership Contest! I purchased a beautiful NAWIC shawl from President Patty 

Wylie and plan to give away to the member who obtains the most new members.  

May your sparkle continue to shine as we continue to step forward. Awesome Job NAWIC Sisters! 
 

Always, 

Wanda 
 
in pursuit of  Enhancing  the success of women in the construction industry    

SOUTH CENTRAL REGION

Let’s get
 Southcentral Region 

to the top! 
Way to go Dallas, Gr Little Rock, Memphis, 
Shreveport-Bossier, Jackson, Mississipi Gulf Coast 
and Northshore!  You have already reached your 85% 

goal!!
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CHAPTER 1

FORT WORTH, TX

by Sharon Murphy

We are getting off to a great year. On 
December 7th we had our Block Kids Event. 
Two brand new members, Stacy Van Pelt, and 
Teresa Lee Ross chaired this event and it was 
amazing. We met at the D’McRae Elementary 
School once again and those kids just love 
Block Kids. Some are disappointed because 
they are growing too old for block kids. We 
had a lot of volunteers and they enjoyed the 
competition and could really see the benefits 
of Block kids. 

Our January meeting was dedicated to the 
Past Presidents of our chapter.  We paid for 
their dinner and they had a chance to share 
their stories and scrapbooks.  This was a big 
hit with our chapter. I found it interesting that 
our Chapter Presidents shared a lot about 
what NAWIC taught them and the benefits of 
being a member. We also heard from some 
ladies that have been Presidents of other 
chapters and we learned that chapters can 
be different, and very much the same. 

We are all ready for WIC week to start and 
have some great events planned. We’ll start 
if off with a Brunch and NAWIC 101, then a 
movie at Movie Tavern  titled “Hammering 
it Out” with a discussion followed by a 
discussion session, Bowling with NAWIC and 
a Do It Yourself session. 

The planning of our Ways and Means event is 
well underway. We will be holding our Annual 
Golf Tournament on April 24th at the Diamond 
Oaks Country Club. We have had our first 
meeting and are already getting some great 
participation. Some new members are even 
showing interest in whatever they can do to 
help. 

Our Professional Education Chair Valissa 
Padgett, has done an amazing job lining up 
speakers. These speakers normally speak 
to a larger crowd and usually get paid for 
speaking. So we will be extending our 
February Invitation to all other chapters that 
would like to attend. This month on February 
16, 2017 Janee’ Hill will be our Special Guest, 
she is a speaker, author, television producer/ 
host and business consultant, best known for 
her direct, authentic approach. Some of you 
may know our May speaker from AMEC, Judy 
Hoberman, President of Selling in a Skirt, will 
be our special guest. If you are visiting Fort 
Worth, Come and visit us. 

I am very proud to say that I have some 
amazing ladies working with me this year. I 
am truly blessed and we are having a lot of 
fun. I hope you all have a Happy Valentines 
Day!

CHAPTER 2

DALLAS, TX

by Ann D. McCullough

STEP UP – STEP OUT

Courage, Commitment, Community, 
Education, Communication, Creativity, 
Connection

JANUARY 2017 

The Dallas Chapter had a great January 
meeting.  We broke into teams and had 
a mini Block Kids build.  Wow – did the 
women step up – we gave them 15 minutes 
– which is nothing – and they did great!  It 
was so much fun seeing what they build and 
“judging” them. Our “Prize” for the winners
was a Starbuck’s card. 

We had three Block Kids events and voted for 
a finalist to go to Regional.  It was wonderful 
that so many women had an opportunity 
to see the projects and understand the 
process.  It educated them and I feel we will 
have more volunteers for Block Kids Events 
in the future

FEBRUARY 2017
NAWIC National Secretary, Diane Mike, will 
be our guest speaker for February.  Diane 
will talk to us about her journey in NAWIC, 
from a new member to her position on the 
National Board.  She will share how NAWIC 
helped her in her personal and professional 
life.  
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CHAPTER 76

TULSA, OK

by Melanie Gilbertson

ulsa has started off with a busy 2017, and 
we’re planning on a whole lot more excitement 
as the year develops into full swing here 
in February. Melissa Coon with Inspection 
Connection, who is also the Executive Director 
of the Oklahoma Residential & Commercial 
Inspection Association, was our speaker at our 
January membership meeting, and offered 
great insights into inspecting and maintaining 
quality control of buildings we touch everyday. 
We’re looking forward to Aimee Baird with 
Securian Finan- cial Advisors presenting to 
our members about personal and business 
finance options in February.

Our chapter Block Kids competition took 
place January 26 at Park Elemen- tary, where 
we had 43 fifth graders participate! Projects 
included a wrecking ball crane, a WWE 
boxing ring, and our first place winner—a 
hydro-electric zipline!  Our members pulled 
together to come out and judge, as well as 
provide some great swag, including hard 
hats and hard hat stickers, to the participants.

As those of you who follow NAWIC Tulsa on 
Facebook already know, we also finalized 
our adoption of Ar- rowhead Park in Broken 
Arrow, OK this month.  Our first event will 
take place on the Friday of WIC Week, so if 
you’re in the Tulsa metro area, stop by 91st 
and Main in Broken Arrow to say hello! We 
also practiced our Facebook Live skills at our 
February board meeting, so be on the lookout 
for lots of (hilarious) Live postings during WIC 
Week.

Speaking of WIC Week, the NAWIC Tulsa 
WIC Week committee has pulled together a 
fantastic schedule of events, with lots of input 
from all of our members—it looks to be our best 
WIC Week yet! Events include an afternoon 
tea honoring past members, a mobile blood 
drive with the American Red Cross, multiple 
network- ing events, a celebration of  current 
members at the March board meeting, a 
breakfast and hands-on demo with Hilti, a 
tour of a recently renovated Tulsa landmark, 
another tour of the underground tunnels and 
his- toric buildings of downtown Tulsa, the 
Arrowhead Park cleanup, and participation 
in the local 2nd Saturday event, which helps 
perform home renovation and maintenance 
chores in low-income or older residence 
ar- eas throughout Tulsa. Not to mention, 
Governor Mary Fallin has proclaimed the week 
of March 5-11 to be WIC Week in Oklahoma!

If you plan on being in Oklahoma anytime 
soon, let us know, and we’ll gladly send you 
some information on our current events and 
meeting dates, because we would love for 
you to join us!

Hello, NAWIC Members!

It’s Carnival Time in New Orleans! Those of you who know me will know that this is one of my 
absolute favorite times of the year!  I am a Mardi Gras nut- ---I bleed purple, green, and gold!

We have a couple of big events coming up, and we hope to gain several new members as 
a result of our efforts.

Our February General Membership Meeting will take place on Monday, February 20. At this 
meeting, we will continue our year- -long review of the CIT study guide with a panel discussion 
on the legal aspects of Contract Documents. This promises to be a very educational and 
informative meeting.

On Saturday, March 25, as a post- -WIC Week event, we will be participating with Uncommon 
Construction for a community outreach activity.  This organization’s purpose is to  introduce 
high school students to the field of construction; specifically, residential construction.  We will 
have a group of approximately twelve women, instructing and helping the students to paint 

the interior of a home in New Orleans.
The first session of our Plans and Specs Course is scheduled for March 28th and will run 
through April 13th. This is a six- -session course, being held on Tuesday and Thursday nights 
over a three--week period. The course has been immensely popular and long anticipated 
by both members and non--members.

Until next month, “IMAGINE, BELIEVE, ACHIEVE,” and “laissez les bon              
temps rouler!” (Let the good times roll!)

CHAPTER 17

NEW ORLEANS, LA

by Millie M. Munsch, CIT
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CHAPTER 4

CORPUS CHRISTIE, TX

by Patricia A. Livas

On January 28, 2017 NAWIC Corpus 
Christi Chapter #4 had their Block Kids event 
at Garcia Elementary and we had students 
from Garcia Elementary, Holy Family , and 
Gregory Portland participate in the event this 
year, a total of 60 kids. Amado G. Salinas 
from Holy Family was the winner and will 
move on to the next level.  The Corpus 
Christi Chapter #4 would like to Thank all 
of the participants, judges and members 
for their participation in making Block Kids 
2017 a success. We look forward to next 
year’s Block Kids event. And a huge Thank 
you to our special guest Bob the Builder.

Chapter #4 will be participating in 
Canstruction an event sponsored by the 
ASCE on February 18, 2017.  We will be 
competing against other teams in building 
giant structures made entirely out of canned 
foods. The structures will be on display to 
the public from February 18-24th and when 
competition is over all canned goods will be 
donated to the Corpus Christi Food Bank.

We are excited and look forward to building 
the structure we have chosen, so look for 
our pictures in next month’s newsletter.

page 33page 32
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CHAPTER 3

HOUSTON, TX

by Tracy Shoemaker

Houston is having a fabulous year!

While our renewal numbers were not what we had hoped, our Membership team is doing a 
phenomenal job in spreading the word!  We’ve seen several new members join this year and 
each month we see many new faces at our meeting.

In October, we held our Annual Top Golf Fundraiser.  This is such a great opportunity to meet 
new faces and have a great time in the process.  We are thrilled to have repeat sponsors year 
after year, they all love supporting a great cause, and the fun of competition.  Such a great 
time was had by all!

The November general meeting was our Industry Appreciation Night.  Mr. Pat Kiley with Kiley 
Advisors LLC, spoke to us regarding The Houston Commercial Construction Marketplace 
Outlook 2017 and Beyond.  This was a wonderful presentation which gave us great insight 
into the industry.

We held a Holiday Social in December at Sambuca downtown Houston.  I truly believe this 
was one of the most festive socials we have had, and the location was great!  We were so 
excited to see more new faces.  Everyone laughed, shared and had a very enjoyable evening.  
We are excited about WIC Week and already have many activities planned.  We are ready to 
spread the word and have a little fun while doing so!

CHAPTER 7

AUSTIN, TX

by Toni Osberry

Austin NAWIC held an amazing event in January for Block Kids at McCoy Elementary in 
Georgetown.  We had over 99 fourth grade students participate and they were so excited to 
build and learn about construction.  Special thank you to all of our sponsors and volunteers 
and especially Chaundra Callaway committee chair for making this a successful event! 

Austin is taking full advantage of the Lorman Education Services.  We’ve hosted several 
lunch-and-learns and incorporated it into one of our dinner meetings.  
WIC Week Chairwoman Jamie Leonard is working on some excited activities for WIC Week.  
We’ve received our proclamation from the mayor and are all set to host a fabulous week 
and we have a little something for everyone.  

February 25th We’re kicking it off with Introduce a Girl to Engineering Day.  Volunteers
   will lead kids through the Super Golf Tour building project.
March 6th  Kendra Scott Gives Back 6 pm - 8 pm @ Kendra Scott, 3800 N Lamar
   20% of proceeds will go to Austin NAWIC scholarship fund.
March 7th  DIY Build & Paint Class - Sassy’s So Shacky will be leading a class on   
   how to build a multi-purpose planter box. 
March 8th  Yoga Happy Hour
March 9th  Community Involvement at the local food bank.
March 10th Oracle Campus Job Site Tour
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CHAPTER 256

MS GULF COAST

by Lindsey Baronich
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February  20, 
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March 5-11 

We had our Annual Block Kids Competition a 
couple weeks ago.  33 children competed.   

It was a Huge success!   

 
 

Our February meeting is taking place at Wine 
Country. We have secured a guest speaker from 

Junior Achievement. 
 

In March, we will have our WIC Week 
Celebrations, along with the other Chapters 

throughout the Country to enhance the success of 
women in the construction industry.  

 
Linda Biernacki, a member of our Chapter was 

recently honored by the local Chamber of 
Commerce as 2016 Business Leader of the Year.  

We are extremely proud of her accomplishments! 

The MS Gulf Coast Chapter started the year 
off hosting our chapter’s annual Block Kids 
contest at the Forest Heights Boys & Girls Club 
in Gulfport, MS. We have 19 participants, a 
mix of boys and girls, and kids from 2nd – 5th 
grades.  This is our second year to hold the 
event at the Forest Heights Boys & Girls Club.  
January was a quiet month for our chapter.

CHAPTER 14

WACO, TX 

by Leslye Jones

Waco Chapter 14 held their regular meeting 
on january 10,2017 at Poppa Rollos Pizza (yes this 
a local favorite of mine).  Our guest speaker was 
Wes Dowd with Universal Trailer.  He presented a 
slide show illustrating job site trailer options along 
with restroom trailers that are completely ADA 
compliant.  He introduced us to a new job site 
trailer that has just been released for production.  
It is a complete job site trailer that has office/
storage/restroom.

Vice President and Membership Chair, Pat Breen 
shared what she learned on the Membership/
Marketing call.  She is starting a challenge to our 
members to brin in guests and new members.  
She made prospective member packets and 
gave all members one.  There will also be a prize 
for the gal that brings in the most members.

Block Kids Contest was held January 28th at the 
local AGC office.  All participants had a great time 
and we were amazed at the diverse use of the 
building materials they were provided.  Awards 
were given to the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place winners.  
They really gave the judges a run for their money.  
Many thanks to Ginger, who chaired and did all 
the legwork for this event.

WIC Week:  working on a schedule filled with 
service and fun activities which so far includes 
participating in making sack lunches for “feed our 
sheep” in Temple, hosting a blood drive, a tour 
of the recently updated Balcones Distillery, tour 
the GWAMA facility, and perhaps a team building 
experience at the Waco Escape Room.

Next Meeting scheduled on February 16, at Poppa 
Rollos.  Happy Networking at 5:30, meeting 
follows at 6:00.  Karen Weatherford will bring the 
guest speaker, a 50/50 drawing, and door prizes.  
I love this group of ladies.
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NATIONAL BOARD

President
Connie M. Leipard CIT 

cleipard@aol.com

President - Elect
Catherine D. Schoenenberger 

staysafetraffic@aol.com 

Vice President
Dove Sifers-Putman, CBT 

dsifers@environamics-inc.com
 

Secretary
Diane I Mike CBT 

dmike@erdman.com 

Treasurer
Anne Pfleger, CIT

akpnawic@charlesinc.com

Immediate Past President
Riki F Lovejoy CBT, CIT

rlovejoy@rfl-consulting.com

Parliamentarian
Debbie Gregoire

dgregoire@brewer-garrett.com

South Central Region Director
Dena Rowland

drowland@steelefreeman.com

SOUTH CENTRAL REGION 
PRESIDENTS

Fort Worth #1
Sharon Murphy

 shronm@accutexelectric.com 

Dallas #2
Ann D. McCullough 

ann@mccullough-group.com

Houston #3
Tracy Shoemaker 

tracy@rodzinaconstruction.com

Corpus Christi #4
Patricia A Livas 

plivas@turner-industries.com 

Baton Rouge #6
Patti Shoemake

pshoemak@ur.com 

Austin #7
Toni Osberry 

tonio@agcaustin.org 

San Antonio #11
Patricia A Wylie 

patricia.a.wylie@jcl.com

Gr Little Rock #12
Lori E Donnelly 

 lori.donnelly@nabholz.com  

SOUTH CENTRAL REGION 
PRESIDENTS

Memphis #13
Andrea M Stephens 

Amstephens1977@gmail.com

Waco #14
Leslye K Jones

 ljones@cwaconstruction.com 

New Orleans #17
Millie M Munsch CIT 

 qaxiv99@aol.com  

Shreveport-Bossier#20
Shelly Smith CIT

ssmith@firetechsystems.com 

Jackson#28
Peggy Downs Harthcock  

pharthcock@twowireelectric.com 

Tulsa #76
Melanie L Gilbertson LEED AP, AC

mgilbertson@flintco.com  

Mississippi Gulf Coast #256
Lindsey M Baronich 

 lindsey.baronich@rac.com 

Northshore #339 
Machiko C. Haas CIT 

region5mikihaas@gmail.com 

NAWIC National Office

Executive Vice President - Dede Hughes dedeh@nawic.org

Communication Director
Autumn Daughetee autumnd@nawic.org

IT/Web Sprecialist
Tim Elmore time@nawic.org

Membership Coordinator
Lauri McCullough laurim@nawic.org

Bookkeeper/Store Mgr.
Crissy Ingram crissyi@nawic.org

Admin Assistant
Lori Wagner  loriw@nawic.org

Staff Committee Liaison
Colleen Cribbs  colleen@nawic.org

47 YEARS
Betty Jones - Retired At-Large, SC

36 YEARS
Peggy Williams - Gr. Little Rock, AR

27 YEARS
Janice Guitreau- Baton Rouge, LA

Dana Clonge - San Antonio, TX

25 YEARS
Bootsie Crochet - Baton Rouge, LA

Laura Culin - Austin, TX
Charlotte Holman - New Orleans, LA

23 YEARS
Lisa Haney - Tulsa, OK

20 YEARS
Cathy McDow - Houston, TX

19 YEARS
Diane Ryan - New Orleans, LA

12 YEARS
Sandy Field - Houston, TX

Wendy Jarrod - North Shore, LA
10 YEARS

Tracy Heslink - Fort Worth, TX

8 YEARS
Susan Kitrell - Dallas, TX

Cherish Smith - Gulf Coast, MS

7 YEARS
Alma Pickle - At-Large, SC
Cynthia Richter - Austin, TX

6 YEARS
Melissa Flathers - San Antonio, TX
Samantha Tiller - Fort Worth, TX

4 YEARS
Elizabeth Connolly - San Antonio, TX

Kevyn Gunn - Dallas, TX
Shelly Runyun - Austin, Tx
Misti Shafer - Austin, TX

3 YEARS
Emily Britton - Dallas, TX

Jana Browning - Baton Rouge, LA
Monica Campos - San Antonio,TX

Susan McNamara - San Antonio,TX
Rebecca Rodriguez - San Antonio,TX
Pamela Washington - Houston, TX

2 YEAR
DeAnne Huber - Fort Worth, TX

Jeanne Parsons - Northshore, LA
Michele Yule - Austin, TX

1 YEAR
Gekai Halton - Austin, TX
Abby Mitchell - Dallas, TX

Norma Rangel - Fort Worth, TX
Nichole Williams - Gr. Little Rock, AR

Danielle Hosch – Baton Rouge –no recruiter
Rozmin Yazdani – San Antonio – no recruiter

Amie Stewart – San Antonio – Elizabeth Connally
Nicole Anderson – Jackson – Jessica Huff

Kimberly Bradstreet – Fort Worth – no recruiter
Dolores Murry – San Antonio – no recruiter

Nicole Owens – Jackson – no recruiter
Jennifer Burgess – Mississippi Gulf Coast – no recruiter

Lisa Harrington – Dallas – no recruiter
Myra Brown-Griling – Dallas – no recruiter
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HARD HATS & HIGH HEELS 
NAWIC SOUTH CENTRAL REGION 

 FORUM 2017 
APRIL 7-8, 2017, DALLAS, TEXAS 

www.nawicsouthcentralregion.org       email: nawicscevents@gmail.com 

  

REGISTRATION FORM 
Registration $175 through March 15, 2017  |  Late Registration $200 after March 15, 2017 

Name: 

Chapter: 

Address: 

Phone: 

NAWIC Title: 

Region: 

City: State: Zip: 

Email: 

First Timer: Yes No 

Membership Type: Active Corporate Associate Student Retired Member at Large 

Dietary Restrictions: No Yes   |   List: 
Registration fee includes: Saturday Continental Breakfast, Lunch and Evening Murder Mystery Dinner/Awards 
You must complete a registration form for all payments made, whether by check, credit card or online form. 

Registration Type Fee Total 

Member $175.00  

Non-Member $200.00  

Late Registration $200.00  

Non-Member Late Registration $225.00  

Friday Seminars Only $75.00  

Job Site Tour $30.00  

Guest—Lunch $50.00  

Guest—Murder Mystery Dinner $125.00  

TOTAL   

Mail Registration and Payment to: 
Martha Simpson 
c/o Mauze Construction Corp 
210 W. Olmos 
San Antonio, TX 78212 
 

Make Checks Payable to: 
NAWIC SCR Event Fund 
 

Paypal: 
www.nawicsouthcentralregion.org 

Hilton Lincoln Centre 
5410 Lyndon B Johnson Freeway 

Dallas, Texas 75240 
Room Rates:  Single/Double $139   Triple $164   Quad $189 

Wifi is included / Parking $4 per day 
Deadline for Room Reservations is March 15, 2017 

Click Here to reserve a room 

Transportation from Airport 
Super Shuttle from DFW 

Super Shuttle from Love Field Airport 

For more information please contact 
Jennifer VanBreda  (469) 408-8155 

Ann McCullough (214) 223-6403 
Email: nawicscevents@gmail.com 
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HARD HATS & HIGH HEELS 
NAWIC SOUTH CENTRAL REGION 

 FORUM 2017 
APRIL 7-8, 2017, DALLAS, TEXAS 

www.nawicsouthcentralregion.org       email: nawicscevents@gmail.com 

  

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES 

Stiletto Sponsor $2500 

Advertising in the Event Program provides focus on your Business and it's support of NAWIC, and also allows you to 
recognize your company Superstars, honor past NAWIC Members, welcome new Members, thank NAWIC for opportu-
nities you've had and encourage others to participate. 

Peep Toe Sponsor $1000 

Sling Back Sponsor $750 

Kitten Heel Sponsor $500 

Ballet Flat Sponsor $250 

Includes 2 paid registrations to 2017 Forum; One Room 
Hotel Accommodations for (2) nights; Opportunity to have 
a Corporate Booth during chapter sales; Logo displayed on 
Event Website with hyperlink to the organization website; 
Full page ad in the Regional Newsletter; Recognition at the 
Program Podium & Sponsor Spotlight time during general 
meeting to address attendees & discuss your company; 
Recognition on Event signage; Full page ad in Event Pro-
gram. 

Event Program Advertising & Accolades 

Pink Hard Hat $100 

Purple Hard Hat $75 

Blue Hard Hat $50 

Green Hard Hat $25 

By putting an ad in the event program you can advertise your company, recognize your superstars, honor past NAWIC members, 
welcome new members, encourage members to join your committee’s or just thank NAWIC for everything its done for you. 

Please provide 
artwork in .pdf, .jpg 
or Word Document 

forms 

Mail Payment to: 
Martha Simpson 
c/o Mauze Construction Corp 
210 W. Olmos 
San Antonio, TX 78212 

For Sponsorship or Advertising 
Email: nawicscevents@gmail.com 

 
Last Day to Submit Ad for Program & 

Payment Deadline: 
March 24, 2017 

Make Checks Payable to: 
NAWIC SCR Event Fund 
 
Paypal: 
www.nawicsouthcentralregion.org 

Includes 1 paid registration to 2017 Forum; Opportunity to 
have a Corporate Booth during chapter sales; Logo dis-
played on Event Website with hyper link to the organiza-
tion website; Half page ad in the Regional Newsletter; 
Recognition at the Program Podium; Recognition on Event 
signage; Half page ad in Event Program. 

Opportunity to have a Corporate Booth during chapter sales; 
Recognition at the Program Podium; Recognition on Event 
signage; Half page ad in Event Program. 

Opportunity to have a Corporate Booth during chapter sales; 
Recognition at the Program Podium; Recognition on Event 
signage; Quarter page ad in Event Program. 

Recognition at the Program Podium; Recognition on Event 
signage; Business Card ad in Event Program. 

Full Page ad in event program 

Half Page ad in event program 

Quarter Page ad in event program 

Business Card ad in event program 
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HARD HATS & HIGH HEELS 
NAWIC SOUTH CENTRAL REGION 

 FORUM 2017 
APRIL 7-8, 2017, DALLAS, TEXAS 

www.nawicsouthcentralregion.org       email: nawicscevents@gmail.com 

  

Tentative Agenda 

8:00am—6:00pm Conference Registration 

9:00am—11:00am Optional Job Site Tour at Toyota Headquarters in Plano TX 

1:00pm—2:45pm WORKSHOP—Curtis L. Purintun Esq.,  

“Do you know what to do if you’re under attack?” 

3:00pm—4:45pm WORKSHOP—Andrea Jones 

“MENglish® and WOMENglish® – Gender Communication” 

1:00pm—6:00pm Chapter Sales 

5:00pm –5:30pm Chapter Presidents and Region Committee Chairs Meeting 

5:45pm—6:00pm “First Timers” Meeting 

Friday, April 7, 2017 

7:30am—8:15am Conference Registration 

7:30am—8:15am Chapter Sales (also open during breaks as time permits) 

7:30pm—8:30pm Continental Breakfast 

8:30am—4:00pm General Session / Business Meeting 

KEYNOTE SPEAKER—Kayleen McCabe, General Contractor, DYI Network, Rescue 
Renovations 

“Challenges of being a woman in the Construction Industry” 

6:00pm—7:00pm Cocktail Hour 

7:00pm—10:00pm South Central Region—Murder Mystery Dinner & Awards Presentation 

Saturday, April 8, 2017 

For more details on the speakers for this event, please check the NAWIC South Central Region website 
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FROM CONCEPT THROUGH COMPLETION 
We provide service with integrity, knowledge, 

and our can-do attitude in order to complete every project 
to our highest quality standards, on schedule, 

and within our customers' budgets. 

 

817-232-4742 
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